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Pastoral de La Salud | San Salvador, El Salvador
ICOD Action Network | Lyantonde, Uganda
Rural Economic Development Association | Svay Rieng, Cambodia
Chinmaya Organization for Rural Development| Tamil Nadu, India
Ungano Tena | Nairobi, Kenya
CCC-UNSCH | Ayacucha, Peru
Western Organization of People Living with HIV/AIDS | Western Kenya
Gulu Women’s Economic Development and Globalization | Gulu, Uganda
AMMID | San Marcos, Guatemala
Himalayan Health Care | Jawalakhel, Nepal
Kachin Women’s Association Thailand | Chiang Mai, Thailand
ACUDESBAL | Bajo Lempa, El Salvador
Migrant Assistance Program Foundation | Chiang Mai, Thailand
Escuela de La Calle | Quetzaltenango, Guatemala
Set Her Free| Kampala, Uganda
Primeros Pasos | Quetzaltenango, Guatemala
Network for Ecofarming in Africa | Moro, Kenya
Trailblazer Foundation| Siem Reap, Cambodia
Health Development Initiative | Kigali, Rwanda
Jambi Huasi | Otovalo, Ecuador
Hope Through Health | Kara, Togo
Gardens for Health International | Gasabo, Rwanda
Knowledge for Children | Kumbo, Cameroon
Young 1ove| Gabarone, Botswana
Kitovu Mobile AIDS Organization | Masaka, Uganda
Adonai Child Development Center| Namugoga, Uganda
Feed the World | Piura, Peru
COVE Alliance| Kapeeka, Uganda
A Ministry of Sharing Health and Hope | Managua, Nicaragua
ChangeALife Uganda | Migyera, Uganda
Light for Children | Kumasi, Ghana
Burmese Women’s Union | Mae Sot, Thailand
Maison de Naissance | Torbeck, Haiti
PHASE Nepal| Kathmandu, Nepal
Asociación de Personas Afectadas por Tuberculosis del Perú | Lima, Peru
Social Action for Women | Mae Sot, Thailand
Mpoma Community HIV/AIDS Initiative| Mukono, Uganda
Buddhism for Social Development Action | Kampong Cham, Cambodia
Perkin Educational Opportunities Foundation (PEOF) | Morazán, El Salvador
Kyetume Community Based Health Care (KCBHCP)| Mukono, Uganda
Raising the Village | Kampala, Uganda
Population Education Development Association | Vientiane, Laos
Lwala Community Alliance | Lwala, Kenya
Kallpa Iquitos | Iquitos, Peru
Alternative for Rural Movement | Odisha, India
SparkMicrogrants| Mbale, Uganda
Clinica Ana Manganaro | Guarjila, El Salvador
Build Your Future Today Center | Siem Reap, Cambodia
Women’s Development Association | Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Cambodian Organization for Women’s Support | Kampong Thom, Cambodia
Dios es Amor | Lima, Peru
Uganda Development and Health Associates | Iganga, Uganda
Kigezi Healthcare Foundation| Kabale, Uganda
Burma Humanitarian Mission (BHM) | Eastern Burma

About GlobeMed
Mission

GlobeMed aims to strengthen the movement for global
health equity by empowering students and communities to
work together to improve the health of people living in
poverty around the world.

Vision

We envision a world in which health – the ability to not only
survive but thrive – is possible for all people, regardless of
where they call home.

We believe every human life has equal worth and every
person deserves the chance to thrive. This belief has drawn
together our network of students, communities, and
supporters from all walks of life and from every corner of
the world. Health for all is within our grasp, but we can
only achieve it by working together.

Message from

The Co-Presidents
Dear GlobeMed at UCLA supporters,
This has been an amazing year with such an amazing partner and a supportive
chapter by our sides. We are so happy with what we have been able to
accomplish as student global health advocates this year! Our 2014 GROW
Team was able to spend their time really getting to know our partner and the
diﬀerent people and communities involved in our project. This allowed us to
be better equipped to build our partnership and create a stronger bond
between our chapter and our partner. During every meeting, chapter would
learn something new about our partner, from who the leaders in the
community were to who some of the children were that the GROW team was
able to work with. A stronger connection with our partner also allowed us to
continue with the implementation of our ﬁrst project, the Water Access,
Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) project, with the help of the community in
Uganda and the support of our chapter. This school year was a year of
development for this chapter. We developed our understanding of our
partner, increased our network to include other organization in the LA Area,
and created stronger connection within chapter to create the well-knit,
passionate group of individuals that are a part of this great organization now.
As we move to next year, we are excited to see how this group continues to
grow and how the partnership continue to develop and succeed. While it is our
last year as UCLA students of the GlobeMed network, we will always remember
the impact our partner had on us and the friendships that we have created
through this organization. Thank you to our members, alumni, and our
supporters for your help and encouragement throughout the year. GlobeMed
love
GlobeMed love,
Soﬁa Haq & Alexaya Learner
2014-2015 Co-Presidents
GlobeMed at UCLA

Since our founding in
September 2008, our chapter
has grown from 3 founding
executive board members to
about 50 passionate chapter
members.

About Us

Our Chapter

Created by a student interested in healthcare on a domestic and
international level, GlobeMed at UCLA was founded in 2008. What
started as a few members discussing global issues, has grown to over 50
members building a network of strong leaders all focused on global
health equity.
GlobeMed at UCLA was partnered with Amuru Youth Center, renamed
the Nwoya Youth Center, in northern Uganda from 2009 to 2013. We
raised over $32,000 for our projects addressing sexual and reproductive
health in the community during this time.
.
In 2013, we began a new partnership with Mpoma Community HIV/AIDS
Initiative. So far, we have raised over $25,000 for a Water Access,
Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) program, and we are in the process of
working with our partner to implement this program.

KEY FACT: Mpoma
operates in the
Mukono District
where 75% of the
diseases are
preventable and
sanitation related.

Our Partnership

Mpoma Community HIV/AIDS Initiative
Founded in 1999
Mpoma Community HIV/AIDS Initiative was founded with a mission to "inspire
and empower individuals, especially children, infected and aﬀected by HIV/AIDS
through innovative interventions with a view to improving their quality of life."
Mpoma believes that children’s well being is achieved by strengthening both the
school and home environment through local projects supported by donor
funding. The project catchement areas include community organizing, health
and sanitation, family planning, and water safety. Since partnering with
GlobeMed at UCLA in 2013, Mpoma has been focused on a Water Access,
Sanitation, and Hygiene project, which promotes the expansion of safe water
infrastructure, community engagement, and education to remote areas.

Lukojjo Village, Nama Sub-County, Mukono District, Uganda

Population: 9,000
The main feature of the county is one main road, which leads to Mukono, along
which one can ﬁnd small clinics. Since villages are up to 30 minutes away from
this road, the standards of care are not as adequate, and basics like water are
diﬃcult to ﬁnd. Village members rely heavily on their water sources, which are
often disease-infested ponds located more than a mile away.

Our Project
BY THE NUMBERS:
Key metric: 4 water
sources repaired this
year, 10 in total
Cost of project:
$11,471
What the money
directly funded: 4
water sources, 1 water
tank, 2 biannual
trainings, 10 sanitation
training packages,
matching for 7 water
user committees,
administrative costs

WASH: Improving Water Access, Sanitation, and Hygiene throughout the
Nama Sub-County in South-Central Uganda
In the 2014-2015 school year, we funded the repair of 4 water sources in 4
villages and a new water tank replacement at Johnson Nkosi Memorial
Primary School. In addition, we worked on building the capacity of the Water
User Committees (elected by each village to collect fees and manage the
maintenance of the water source). We did this by matching the funds they
had raised 9:1, organizing and funding a biannual training session, and
developing training packages for the WUCs to use in their sanitation outreach.
The last part of our budget went to the newest addition to WASH-- a sanitary
pad project. While we managed to raise enough money to implement a
menstrual health outreach, we are still doing research on a sustainable
method that works for Mpoma. The WASH Project as a whole will decrease
the incidence of waterborne and water-related illness, promote safe hygiene
and sanitation practices, and provide safe water (and eventually sanitary
pads) to about 7,000 people throughout the Nama sub-county.

Campaigns

Campaigns are on-campus events and initiatives that raise funds for
GlobeMed partner organizations' grassroots projects abroad.

Event Title

Event Description

Revenue

Achy Breaky Heart A carnival-style fundraiser with a date

auction, silent auction, games, food, and
performances.

$1002
$132

Coﬀee and Bagel
Fundraiser

We sold Starbucks coﬀee and Noah’s
Bagels near student’s apartments.

85 Degrees Bake
Sale

A pastry bake sale on campus

Christmas
Sweater Sale

Sold gently used Christmas sweaters
from thrift shops to students

$244

Beneﬁt Nights

Collected donations at the door for a
beneﬁt mixer 1-2 times per quarter

$2,436.50

Restaurant
Fundraisers

Local vendors agreed to donate a
percentage of proﬁts if patrons come
with a GlobeMed at UCLA ﬂyer

$488

Sprinkles
Fundraiser

Sold Sprinkles cupcakes to students
during the last week of the quarter.

$425

Total funds raised for Mpoma
Community HIV/AIDS Initiative
in 2014-2015:

$4,890.12

$162.62

Since the beginning of the
partnership in 2013, GlobeMed
at UCLA has raised $14,500 for
the Mpoma Community HIV/
AIDS Initiative.

Campaign Highlights
Coffee and Bagels
Fundraiser
5/28/15

Noah's Bagels donated the bagels
that they did not sell at the end of
the day to our organization. We
sold the coﬀee and bagels at a
stand near the apartments in the
morning as students walked to
class, where we received about 50
attendees. We integrated our
partner by discussing our mission
and partnership model with
patrons each time someone
bought coﬀee or bagels.

Achy Breaky Heart
2/19/15
Through a collaboration with
Bruins for Israel, an on-campus
student organization, we raise
funds for both organization's
partners. There are student
performers, a date auction, and
activities throughout the night. We
also take the time to discuss our
partner with the attendees with
the help of a short presentation.
This past year we had about 200
attendees.

Community Building

Through service and team-building events, community and camaraderie is
fostered around global health and social justice within GlobeMed chapters,
the GlobeMed network and surrounding communities.

Total number of chapter members in 2014 – 2015: 44 members
Number of community-building events: 8 events
As a fairly large chapter, with about 50 active members, community building
is vital to our dynamics. With one mandatory retreat each quarter (e.g.
camping, hiking, karaoke, etc), we try to get all of chapter together outside of
meeting in a more casual setting to allow everyone to build strong
friendships that go beyond the scope of GlobeMed. Our smaller community
building events are usually near campus, and allow chapter members to take
a break and relax with friends, creating the GlobeMed family feel that allows
us to work together successfully as a chapter!

globalhealthU

globalhealthU is GlobeMed’s signature year-long global health curriculum.
This student-designed and driven program equips students with the critical
thinking skills that will inform a life of leadership for global health.

GhU had a central role in establishing a cohesive and aware chapter during
the past year. The weekly discussions conducted by ghU provided a space
for all members to share their own opinions and grow together through
open dialogue. Futhermore, ghU presentations fostered a communal
awareness regarding issues of social justice and global health, which
manifested itself in continuous interest of members in ghU related
activities. Key topics which were discussed include gender equality,
immigration, conversion therapy, the key aspects of succesful NGOs and
elements of great patnerships.

World Day of Social Justice
February 20, 2015

Water Walk
Globemed at UCLA had a booth with a poster on the issues related to
unsafe water access. Furthermore, we had an activity which involved
carrying a full ﬁve gallon jerrycan across the Plaza. Participants were
awarded with a doughnut and a short discussion of their experience.
We were hoping to raise awareness of the mundane diﬃculties of
accessing water which isn't safe and is far from home. After the activity, we
would discuss with the participants the diﬃculties they encountered while
transporting the jerrycan, and we would then explain the connection to
our partner and the relevance of the Globemed at UCLA WASH project
conducted in southern Uganda.

World Day of Social Justice
February 20, 2015

2015 Summit

Facing Injustice: Partnering for Systemic Change

The annual GlobeMed Global Health Summit brings together university
students from across the nation for three days of intensive lectures and
workshops with representatives from grassroots global health
organizations and a range of experts.

"The words that really spoke to me were Amee Amin saying, 'Don't be sorry,
be sexy!’” – Elizabeth Wang, Class of 2015

List of 2015 Summit delegates: Naeha	
  
Lakshmanan,	
  Amala	
  John,	
  Poorna	
  
Ramasubramanian,	
  Kaylyn	
  Kato,	
  Clara	
  
Lengacher,	
  Soﬁa	
  Moreno	
  Haq,	
  Karishma	
  
Patel,	
  Urmila	
  Janardan,	
  Astrid	
  Sosa,	
  
CharloCe	
  Follari,	
  Caroline	
  Fernandes,	
  Pao	
  
Jiménez,	
  Shahe	
  Dishakjian,	
  Alexaya	
  
Learner,	
  Dorothy	
  Nguyen,	
  Elizabeth	
  
Wang,	
  Muryam	
  Khan,	
  Crystal	
  Rivera,	
  
Natasha	
  Mehta

# OF GROW INTERNS:
LENGTH OF STAY:
DATES OF TRAVEL:

GROW Internship
Grassroots Onsite Work

Through Grassroots On-site Work (GROW) internships, students build
capacity of their partner organization, engage in mutual learning, and
ensure long-term stability of their partnership.
Work Description: On ground the interns
continued to work on the WASH project,
focusing on ways in which we can expand
our project while still ensuring its
sustainability. This summer the team spent
a few weeks doing outreaches in the target
villages to assess the current situation. The
GROW team is looking to expand the
project by adding a female menstruation
education section.

“I think the most powerful moment
for me was when one of the
teachers at Johnson Nkosi told us
that menstrual hygiene was an
important isue that we needed to
focus on. Although our sanitary pad
project is still being developed, the
idea is entirely Mpoma's, and
brainstroming different strategies
for tackling the issue together really
exemplifies partnership”
-- Amanda Abunimeh, c/o 2017

GlobeMed at UCLA

Our Future
Dear Friends,
This summer the GROW team will be spending seven weeks working
closely with our partner to further our WASH project. The team will
spend a good portion of their time evaluating the eﬀectiveness of the
WASH project in Mpoma's seven target villages in the Nama sub-county.
By doing this we hope to allocate the budget properly, in response to
the needs of the community. Additionally, over the next few years we
hope to expand our WASH project to more villages in need and develop
a new component of WASH that addresses female health and hygiene in
rural communities. On a local level, we hope to increase awareness of
GlobeMed, its mission, and our chapter's project on campus by hosting
more inclusive campus-wide events such as symposiums. We are also
hoping to strengthen our chapter even more over the next few years by
ﬁrst creating a strong network within our chapter, which will lend hand
to greater alumni connections later on.
Why donate to us? Because our chapter's potential will only grow from
here, our impact can only grow with us. Our project is sustainable and
has a very high number of beneﬁciaries relative to the costs put into the
program.
Sincerely,
Ayesha Patil and Naeha Lakshmanan
2015-2016 Co-Presidents
GlobeMed at UCLA

Though I could not come visit you guys, I
feel very connected to the MPOMA
community just through the stories and
photos and videos I have seen. As I
graduate this year, I want to wish you all
the best in whatever the future holds. I look
forward to hearing about the success of
the WASH project, and hopefully additional
projects, from the chapter at UCLA. Thank
you MPOMA for such a wonderful
partnership. You have impacted my life in
ways I cannot explain and I hope to one
day come and visit. – Jayna Patel, c/o 2015

Finances

In 2014-2015, GlobeMed at UCLA raised $11,500 for Mpoma Community
HIV/AIDS Initiative to support projects in Mukono, Uganda.

Revenue
Events (Campaigns)

$7470

Individuals

$4477

University

$220

Corporations

$2,345

Foundations

$0

Internal Chapter Revenue
National Oﬃce Launch Grant
TOTAL REVENUE

$283
NO
$14,795

Expenses
Campaigns

$3,080

Operations

$215

TOTAL EXPENSES

$3,295

Sent to Partner
Total sent to partner that was fundraised in the 2014-2015
academic year
Total sent to partner that was fundraised prior to the
2014-2015 academic year
TOTAL SENT TO PARTNER IN 2014-2015
Current Cash Position

$11,500
$0
$11,500
$1,297

Stay Connected
GlobeMed at UCLA

Read more about our partner and project, and the GlobeMed
network https://globemedatucla.wordpress.com
“Like” us on Facebook to ﬁnd out about upcoming events.
https://www.facebook.com/globemedatucla?fref=ts

Follow us on twitter at @GlobeMedatUCLA
Follow our blog and join in on the discussion.
https://globemedatucla.wordpress.com/author/globemedatucla/
Find our chapter on http://www.globalgiving.org/donate/11302/
globemed-at-ucla/ and make a donation to support our partner
and project today.
Email us at ucla@globemed.org to ﬁnd out how you can get
involved!

Executive Board
GlobeMed at UCLA

External Co-President

Alexaya Learner

| alexaya.learner@gmail.com

Internal Co-President

Soﬁa Moreno Haq

| haq.soﬁa.m@gmail.com

Ayesha Patil

| ayesha.patil4@gmail.com

Shahe Dishakjian

| dishakjiansh@ucla.edu

Campaign Coordinator

Astrid Sosa

| aysosa14@gmail.com

Campaign Coordinator

Naeha Lakshmanan

| naehal@ucla.edu

Charlotte Follari

| cfollari@ucla.edu

Lauren Kook

| lauren.kook@gmail.com

Varshini Sundaram

| vsundaram@ucla.edu

Karishma Patel

| karishma.patel235@gmail.com

Urmila Janardan

| urmilajanardan@gmail.com

GROW Coordinator
globalhealthU Coordinator

Director of Development
Director of Communications
Director of Community Building
Director of Finances
Director of Partnerships

Supporters

A sincere thanks to the following advocates, mentors, donors, and
colleagues for making our 2014 – 2015 year a great success:

ORGANIZATIONS

Bruins For Israel
Center for Student Programming
INDIVIDUALS
Sprinkles Cupcakes
Pam Cysner
85 Degrees
Anupa Gewali
Starbucks
Those who donated to individual
Shophouse
Westwood Flower Garden
giving
Target
Barney’s Beanery
Undergraduate Student Association
Council of UCLA
Oﬃce of Fraternity and Sorority
Relationships

GlobeMed National Oﬃce
601 University Place
Evanston, IL 60201
847-786-5716
www.globemed.org
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